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By Dru Corb

Need a break from studying, not too far away, outside among nature and fun? The Raptor Trust is
the place! It is approximately a thirty minute drive from New Brunswick. The Trust is located in
Millington, NJ, near the Great Swamp National Wildlife Refuge. There is free admittance but
donations are welcome and well-deserved. Raptors are birds of prey that are characterized by
their hooked beak, sharp hunting talons, and excellent eyesight. This combination of features
makes raptors some of the most effective hunters on the planet. Raptors include a large variety of
birds including eagles, hawks, owls and more. You can learn all about these majestic animals
between 9 AM and 4:30 PM every day at the Raptor Trust. There are brochures and flyers
provided at the entrance to assist you for the perfect self-guided tour.

The Trust is home to nearly fifty raptors, residing in large
outdoor aviaries as similar to their natural habitats as
possible. All of the birds are unable to be released back
into the wild due to their inability to survive on their own.
Strolling along the trails you can observe and be observed
by Bald and Golden Eagles, as well as one or more
American Kestrel, Raven, Peregrine Falcon and Merlin. It
is interesting to see the different style environments that
the birds prefer. Each aviary identifies its inhabitant.
Being able to observe these birds up close is an awesome
experience and in some ways better than birdwatching in
the wild.
The Trust offers educational programs both on and
offsite. These programs include lectures, home nest
building, backyard bird identifications and interactive
demonstrations for the young and old. Last month’s
events included “Focus on Raptors,” which allowed
photography fans to take close-range photographs of the
raptors. Another highlight from last month was “From
Rehab to Release,” a program geared towards high
schoolers and adults which provides an in-depth look at
how the Trust cares for the thousands of injured birds
under its care. The Trust also has orientations geared
toward finding and training volunteers for its many needs.
The Trust hires up to eight college students for summer
internships, and many of these students come from
Rutgers.
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The most amazing aspect of The Raptor Trust is not open to the public. It is the onsite, stateof-the-art medical infirmary. The Trust infirmary is one of the finest in the country. It admits
any sick or injured bird, twenty-four hours a day, 365 days a year. In 2016, 5,672 birds of 168
different species came to the infirmary. 2,369 of these birds were able to be released back into
the wild. While the majority of the birds come from New Jersey, many come from out of
state, including a bald eagle found in Alaska. In 2016, the Trust admitted 432 raptors of 13
different species. Among this sample, the Red-Tailed Hawk was the most common hawk and
the Eastern Screech Owl was the most recurrent owl. Many birds come to the center because
they get caught in fishing line, tackle and various kinds of netting and wire. Others come
because they were hit by an automobile or shot. Lead ammunition often adds lead poisoning
to already life-threatening injuries.
There are many inspiring stories that have come from this sanctuary’s awesome work. One
good example occurred back in 1973, when Leonard Soucy banded and released a young RedTailed Hawk. In 2010, the hawk was found in New York State and was severely injured. She
was brought back to The Raptor Trust where the staff realized through her identification band
that she was already familiar with Mr. Soucy. They also realized that at 27 years old, she was
the second oldest Red-Tailed Hawk to be recorded living in the wild. “Old Gal,” as she came
to be known, was treated and rehabilitated to the best of the staff’s ability, but her injuries
were too severe for her to be released and she lived out her life at the center. She died in
January of 2017 at 34 years old, which made her not only the second oldest recorded RedTailed Hawk in the wild, but the second oldest recorded Red-Tailed Hawk living in captivity.
This is just one of the incredible stories that you can learn with a visit to The Raptor Trust.
Leonard Soucy founded The Raptor Trust in 1983. The
missions of the Trust are:
1. to provide free care and assistance to injured, sick or
orphaned wild birds;
2. to educate the public about wild birds, especially birds of
prey; and
3. to provide a humane example to others.
One visit to The Raptor Trust and you will see that the
dedicated staff, volunteers and trustees carryout their
missions with great success!
Come visit The Raptor Trust, spend an hour, a day, or
even a summer internship!
More information can be found at theraptortrust.org.

Parry the Northern Saw-whet Owl

All photographs and information courtesy of
The Raptor Trust – Bird Rehabilitation Center.
(n.d.). Retrieved April 10, 2018, from http://
theraptortrust.org/
The Raptor Trust (Gallery) – Bird Rehabilitation
Center. (n.d.). Retrieved April 10, 2018, from
http://theraptortrust.org/
What is a Raptor? (n.d.). Retrieved April 10, 2018,
from http://www.vetmed.ucdavis.edu/calraptor/
education/raptor_info/index.cfm
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In the dense green tracts of northern California forests, innovative initiatives to protect trees
are being lauded for their ability to capture carbon for long-term storage. To bolster these projects
with new funding and sustained protection, members of the California Air Resources Board (ARB)
have developed a way to link these forest carbon storage programs with the state’s existing cap-andtrade program. Forests across the country now participate in similar programs connected to
California’s cap-and-trade system, trading credits into the system for payments in return that maintain
and further current efforts for protection.
The system for cap-and-trade in California, formally known as The Global Warming Solutions
Act, works to regulate carbon emissions by setting a ‘cap’ on overall emissions, which is reduced
each year by 3%. Allowance credits are then allocated to polluters, who can among themselves buy
and sell unused credits. The forest offset initiatives, first enacted in 2014, introduce new credits to the
system by identifying the carbon stores within forests around the state and more recently around the
country. Trees in these forests are meticulously measured to determine their carbon-storing
capabilities, and then a corresponding number of credits is allocated to the land owner. These credits
can be bought and sold within the California cap-and-trade system, and place a quantitative value on
the ecological importance of these forests.
These credits allocated to approved forests are considered offset credits, which the ARB
defines as “greenhouse gas (GHG) emission reductions or sequestered carbon that meet regulatory
criteria.” For each ton of carbon that a forest can sequester, the project can receive one credit in
exchange. For reference, one acre of
Monterey Pine (Pinus radiata) can
store approximately 5 tons of CO2, so
a forest of 10,000 acres could receive
50,000 credits if it were accredited as
a project by the ARB.
To become accredited by the
Air Resources Board, a project must
be registered with an approved
carbon registry, submit a full project
history, and then undergo evaluation
by trained, independent, third-party
verifiers. The ARB states proudly
that “this process provides the most

Source: Flickr
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rigorous and stringent verification methodology in the world.” While the process provides thorough
confirmation, it also may deter potential new projects, in addition to requiring a large degree of state
involvement via the ARB.
Companies can only use offset credits to account for up to 8% of their overall compliance
obligations. As explained by the Environmental Defense Fund, “this creates a path for high-quality,
low-cost emissions reductions while ensuring the majority of reductions are made directly by the
largest polluters.” It is important to still hold these large polluters accountable, and to ensure that they
are not able to simply pay to avoid increasing sustainability and efficiency within their companies.
These forest offset programs have the potential for greater impact than just storing carbon.
These areas of growth also serve as ecosystems that provide
homes for bounties of plant and animal species. Project
managers are trained in sustainable planting and growth
methods, which increase the health and longevity of the
forests in question. A healthier forest in the long-term
means more reliable carbon storage, which ensures that the
forest can maintain its offset credits.
Despite the positive prospects of these programs,
various flaws have been brought to the attention of
policymakers. The Washington Post reports that many state
residents and environmental groups “argue that it allows
companies to slack off on their own emissions reduction
efforts and continue polluting California’s air” and that “the
forests selling offsets would likely be storing up carbon
regardless.” While companies can only use these offsets for
Source: Flickr
8% of their compliance, a valid argument remains regarding whether companies should be able to buy
offsets in the first place. On the other hand, whereas many forests do indeed capture carbon
regardless, several of the ones already incorporated into offset programs were facing ongoing logging
or potential development.
A third issue with these offset programs lies in the risk of reversal, or the unintended rerelease
of carbon into the air. As research by Christopher S. Galik and Robert B. Jackson explores, factors
that can lead to reversal include “natural disturbances (such as storms, fire, and insect outbreaks),
climate change, and landowner behavior.” The unpredictability of these factors injects a certain level
of risk into participating in carbon offset programs. As of now, unintentional reversal is insured by a
fund held by the ARB which is sourced from a small percentage of the payments these projects
receive in exchange for their credits.
The framework created by the ARB for carbon offset programs has reached beyond the
borders of California since its implementation. Out-of-state forests can earn credits after undergoing
the aforementioned process, and can sell their credits back into the California market. As reported by
Back to "In this Issue"
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The Nature Conservancy, this has led to the proliferation of “more than 300 projects in 30 states
[which have] already generated more than 69 million metric tons of verified offsets.” This works
based on the debated understanding that greenhouse gases are not localized and that capture in one
place accounts for emissions in another. This viewpoint does not take into account the environmental
justice considerations of heavily polluting one area while preserving and developing another in
exchange. California has also begun to reach out to other countries such as Canada, Brazil, Mexico,
and China to link both cap-and trade systems and carbon offset projects.
In practice, this program allows for more carbon sequestration by protecting forests while
keeping carbon currently stored within them from escaping by way of deforestation. While most
carbon solutions aim to simply reduce emissions, this solution helps recapture carbon while also
maintaining current stores. As carbon forest offset programs become increasingly popular, they help
further entrench the heavily debated practice of cap-and-trade. Whether this will be adopted by other states as
they choose whether or not to implement cap-and-trade systems has yet to be seen. However, this innovative
approach should give hope to those who value forests and their longevity.
To calculate the carbon footprint of your home and the number of trees necessary to sequester your C02
emissions, visit https://botany.org/PlantTalkingPoints/CO2andTrees.php

Borrell, B. (2017, Winter). The California Effect. Retrieved April 18, 2018, from https://
www.nature.org/magazine/archives/the-california-effect.xml\
Dahl, B. (n.d.). Plant Talking Points. Retrieved April 18, 2018, from
https://botany.org/PlantTalkingPoints/CO2andTrees.php
Fine, J. (2012, April). The Role of Offsets in California’s Cap-and-Trade Regulation Fre quently
Asked Questions. Retrieved April 18, 2018, from https://www.edf.org/sites/default/files/Off
setsPercentagesFAQFinal 041612.pdf
Galik, C. S., & Jackson, R. B. (2018). Risks to forest carbon offset projects in a changing climate.
Forest Ecology and Management, 417. Retrieved April 18, 2018, from
https://jacksonlab.stanford.edu/sites/default/files/fem09.pdf.
Harvey, C. (2017, August 21). A controversial California effort to fight climate change just got
some good news. Retrieved April 18, 2018, from https:// www.washingtonpost.com/news/
energy-environment/wp/2017/08/21/acontro versial-california-effort-to-fight-climatechange-just-got-some-good-news/? noredirect=on&utm_term=.b2f6b6a36284
Young, S. (2014, April 09). Air Resources Board approves first cap-and-trade forestry compliance
offset project in California. Retrieved April 18, 2018, from https://www.arb.ca.gov/newsrel/
newsrelease.php?id=597
Background Picture: Maxpixel
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By Rupika Ketu
For conservationists, it may finally be time to
celebrate grizzly bears (Ursus arctos) being taken off the
endangered species list. Initially, the bears were put on the list
in 1975, as they had a shocking population of only 136 in
Yellowstone National Park. Today, there are roughly 700 in the
Park, according to the Center for Biological Diversity.
At the same time, states such as Idaho and Wyoming
are now considering allowing the hunting of Yellowstone
National Park grizzly bears. If grizzly bears wander outside of
Yellowstone’s Demographic Monitoring Area, they are at risk
of being shot. The Center for Biological Diversity’s senior
attorney, Andrea Santarsiere, points out that grizzlies could
easily wander outside their monitoring area in search of food
because “there’s been a dramatic decrease of cutthroat trout
and whitebark pine due to worsening drought and climate
change.” Should Idaho and Wyoming reconsider their
decision?
Santarsiere also mentions that Idaho “contains crucial

habitat corridors that could help connect Yellowstone’s bears
to other bear populations in northern Idaho.” Disrupting
interactions between these populations can result in a
decreased growth rate. Not to mention, “Killing bears that
enter these lands will keep Yellowstone’s grizzlies isolated and
could have long-term impacts on the population.” As of now,
the most beneficial course of action for this species is unclear.
It is unclear how allowing hunting will help sustain the
grizzly population. Joe Kondelis, president of the Western Bear
Foundation, claims hunting is an effective way of managing
grizzly bear populations. For example, Sweden has a brown
bear population of around 3,000 bears which could grow by as
much as five percent per year, but sustainable hunting tactics
has assisted in stabilization.
Furthermore, an international research team has
determined, through examining years of data on brown bears
in Sweden, that mother bears are caring for their cubs for a
year longer than they have in the past. A study published in
Nature Communications earlier this year attributes this change
in evolutionary behavior to hunting regulations. Sweden
outlawed the hunting of mother bears so there are more adult
females entering the population. Since fewer mature and
reproducing females can be shot, this leads to an overall
growth in the population.
If Idaho and Wyoming were to target a certain subset
of the population, a case can be made for hunting as a tool to
manage the grizzly population. However, it is hard to judge
such a scenario since the bears were only recently removed
from the endangered species list. Conservationists can also
further analyze the effects of hunting if they feel it is an
improper way to sustain the population. Though the rise of the
grizzly population is considered a widely celebrated event,
country-wide decisions will dictate their uncertain future.
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Sacrificing the Planet
for Palm Oil
by Alexandra Iannece
The rapid and constant demand for palm
oil has become a huge concern for
environmentalists. Palm oil is now the most
widely consumed vegetable oil that exists on our
planet. Products that contain palm oil can be
found on almost any supermarket shelf. The oil
can be used in all types of products ranging from
food to makeup to even soap. With every hour
that passes by, a huge plot of a rainforest is
destroyed for palm oil cultivation.

Photo Source: https://www.flickr.com/photos/75821270@N00/4022124452

Over the last 20 years or so, over 3.5
million hectares of Indonesian and Malaysian
forest have been destroyed and palm oil has been the catalyst. Indonesia and Malaysia contribute
85% of the global market for palm oil, which is now worth over 40 billion US dollars. To feed the
growing demand for palm oil, deforestation continues to prevail in the Indonesian rainforest.
Clearing these forests destroys critical wildlife habitats, threatens the health of local communities,
and exacerbates the issue of climate change.
Indonesia is already home to some of the most endangered species in the world, so this
continuing habitat disruption is only increasing threats of extinction. Among the endangered species
that exist in Indonesia is the orangutan (Pongo borneo). Orangutans are extremely intelligent
creatures, but they are facing rapid decline as over 80% of their habitat has been destroyed to make
way for palm oil plantations. Orangutans are also being found clubbed to death for trespassing on
palm oil plantations. Aside from being incredibly intelligent, orangutans are also one of the slowestreproducing species in the world. Over 6,000 orangutans are lost every year, a rate at which
orangutans may become fully extinct within a few decades.
Another species that is suffering from the palm oil industry is the gentle pygmy elephant
(Elephas maximus borneensis). The pygmy elephant is facing serious population decline as their
habitats are being destroyed for palm oil. These elephants find the fruit of the palm oil tree to be a
healthy and tasty food source, but this dietary preference can be lethal. Pygmy elephants are
frequently killed off to protect palm oil plantations from being raided. There are plenty of other
innocent species feeling the wrath of palm oil; however, the effects are felt by local communities of
humans as well.
The practices used to cultivate palm oil often show little regard for environmental concerns
or for the surrounding communities. Clear cutting and burning of forests causes the land to be much
more susceptible to forest fires. These fires not only destroy habitats and soil, but they also produce
thick smog that can affect local air quality. Air pollution across Indonesia has dramatically increased,
causing many local citizens to suffer from respiratory problems. The air quality is reaching
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dangerous levels in some localities, leaving citizens vulnerable to asthma, pneumonia,
and skin irritation, among other health effects. Aside from air pollution, another major
issue is the increase in greenhouse gas emissions that the palm oil industry creates.
Deforestation heavily contributes to global warming, as in Indonesia alone it accounts
for over 60% of annual carbon emissions.
Palm oil has made its way into many products that society uses in daily
lifestyles, but conscious consumers can avoid purchasing products with palm oil. For
example, potato chip brands that notably utilize palm oil are Doritos and Kettle;
however, Lays contain Photo Source: https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Oil_palm_plantation_in_Cigudeg-03.jpg
absolutely no palm oil.
Palm oil is commonly
found in several makeup
products because of its
ability to hold color and
sustain high temperatures.
Makeup connoisseurs may
consider
supporting
brands like Lush and
Urban Decay as opposed
to Mac, Covergirl, and
Revlon. There are brands
that use “sustainable” palm oil, but it is important to note that just because a product is
labeled as sustainable does not mean that it conforms to the consumer’s ethical
expectations of the term. Some brands that use sustainable palm oil fail to uphold a
deforestation policy but casually label their products as sustainable. Avoiding
purchasing products with palm oil can be relatively tough, as it is in so many products
used in daily life. Nonetheless, if consumers refrain from supporting brands that openly
use palm oil, pressure could increase on the global market to find alternative oils for
universal products.

Works Referenced
Palm Oil. (n.d.). Retrieved April 16, 2018, from https://www.theorangutanproject.org/aboutorangutans/palm-oil/
Oakford, Samuel. (2014, July 4). “Indonesia is Killing the Planet for Oil.” Retrieved April 16, 2018,
from https://news.vice.com/article/indonesia-is-killing-the-planet-for-palm-oil
Which Everyday Products Contain Palm Oil? (n.d.). Retrieved April 16, 2018, from
https://www.worldwildlife.org/pages/which-everyday-products-contain-palm-oil
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On Raw Water, and How We Forgot That
Dysentery Is Still a Thing
By Toyosi Dickson

The World Health Organization and UNICEF
reported in 2017 that 2.1 billion people are without
access to clean drinking water in their homes, and 4.5
billion people are without safely managed water
sanitation. In developed nations, many individuals can
enjoy the technological benefits that have been
afforded by their country’s scientific and industrial
production. In nations like the United States, where 99%
of the population has access to clean drinking water as
of 2015, it is the contributions of successions of
scientists and engineers both foreign and native to the
country that have allowed a considerably large portion
of the US to enjoy practices like pasteurized milk,
sewage treatment, and vaccinations that have all but
eradicated formerly fatal common infectious diseases.
That is why there is a certain level of irony as it becomes
apparent that a subculture the public holds as leaders of
technological advancement—namely tech professionals
in Silicon Valley—have begun a trend in cultivating and
consuming “raw water”.
The term “raw water” refers to untreated water
that has not been subject to distillation or any form of
sewage waste treatment. It isn’t an uncommon practice
in many parts of the world to collect rainwater and heat
it to kill pathogens that may be present. However, the
philosophy of “raw water” takes this practice a step
further. One company distributing raw water, Live
Water, argues that treating water to remove harmful
bacteria and heavy metals “destroys beneficial sources
of minerals and probiotics.” In short, raw water

proponents argue that long-adopted public health
practices deny society the inherent nutritional value
gained from untreated water. Companies like Live
Water in Madras, Oregon and Liquid Eden in San Diego,
California capitalize on this backlash against water
treatment, selling products like 2.5-gallon decorated
jars of raw water for $60 or more each.
Companies like Live Water often use third party
laboratories to annually report on whether their
product meets EPA health safety standards. The reports
hold solid evidence that the company’s springs are
deemed safe for drinking. It’s well and good that at the
very least this water is safe for consumption, but this
pattern of disregard for commonsense public health
best practices in favor of trendy pseudoscience is
worrying to microbiologists and health safety experts at
large. Raw water, in reflection, is a part of a larger trend
in the developed world where individuals clash with the
technological state they live in and the advantages it
garners. The World Health Organization has reported
that 3.4 million people die each year from waterborne
diseases, particularly from dysentery, diarrhea, cholera,
typhoid fever, and hepatitis A from water contaminated
by raw sewage. Raw water is marketed as a means of
pursuing a healthy lifestyle, but dismissing a practice
that the CDC has declared one of the top ten greatest
achievements for public health in the twentieth century
has a certain level of cognitive dissonance that would
likely benefit from peer review.
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The Environmental
Hazards of
Chocolate
By Humna Wajid
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Exploring Humans’ Impact on Large
Mammals
By Gina Sbrilli

“Is it ever bad to be big?” asks
paleoecologist Felisa Smith. For a mammal 65
million years ago, the answer would have been
“no.” The University of New Mexico
professor notes that for much of history, large
mammals were not anymore likely to go
extinct than smaller ones. But according to a
study just put out by Smith, life on Earth used
to look much more impressive than today.
About 11,000 years ago, the average mass on
a non-human mammal in North America was
about 200 pounds. Today, it is about 15
pounds. “This decline is coincident with the
global expansion of [humans],” Smith’s
research claims. And after studying fossil
records as far back as 65 millions years ago,

some explanation could be formed as to why
this is the case.
In an interview with npr.org, Smith
explained that being big for a mammal several
million years ago was just as beneficial as
being small. In terms of protecting oneself,
size really did not factor into the equation. Yet
extinction rates consistently rose as soon as
humans moved to an area. According to
Smith, this comes down to hunger. “Certainly
humans exploit large game,” she says.
“Probably because they are tasty.” In addition,
the labor put into hunting large game is worth
it if an animal can feed a village rather than a
single family, she says. In an interview with
The Washington Post, Smith also noted other
factors included fear, competition for prey, and
destruction of crops.
A representative of the Global Cascades
Program also says that larger animals tend to
be more vulnerable to collapse in general.
There tend to be less of them to begin with,
given that “big animals don’t reproduce as fast
as small ones.”
Besides decreasing diversity in an area,
however, Smith notes other environmental
issues that result. Large mammals help
maintain open environments and dictate the
flow of water downhill. "When a large animal
walks up a hill," Smith explains, "it zig-zags a
lot, whereas a small animal walks up more
directly, and that has an impact because water
follows those game trails down, so erosion and
vegetation and what-not are affected by that."
As an example, she says, the ecosystem
service provided by cows is no match for that
of larger animals, like the elephant.

Source: Wikimedia Commons
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However, within a few hundred years, the cow could be the largest mammal on Earth, her research
claims. The benefit, Smith notes, is that now — as opposed to millions of years ago — humans are aware of
their impact. The impact of seven billion people is huge but, as noted in Smith’s interview with The
Washington Post, “We have a choice: Are we going to keep killing them off for food, clothing and talismans,
or are we going to break with hominid tradition and find ways to coexist with the behemoths that remain?”
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Compost: Natures Recycling
and Farmers’ Treasure
By Kevin Gibney

The world is beginning to see how living consumptively is creating an
unsustainable future. From greenhouse gas reduction policies to reusable bags,
populations all over the world are beginning to change their lifestyles in
order to slow down and even lower the loss of essential resources. One of the
biggest movements is composting, which not only reduces waste but puts it to
good use. As the practice ages, it is slowly evolving in ways that make it
more user friendly and attractive to all walks of life.
`
Composting is beginning to solidify itself at the forefront of green
living. Up until recently, the average person wanted nothing to do with their
waste products. It was so simple to either throw something away or flush
something down, leaving it up to the one at the receiving end to make the
decisions. As time has gone on, however, people are beginning to understand
the efficiency of composting at the individual level. There has also been a
shift alongside the rising desire for financial independence, as it is easier
to become less grid dependent with things such as a food garden or compostable
toilet.
Even with the growth of independent composting, most of this practice is
done on the industrial level. The burden of this is shouldered by wastewater
management companies within big cities, who pass the dilute through multistage pools that recreate the composting process before ejecting the cleaned
water back into local waterways. Most of this is done to cleanse the water of
nitrogen and phosphorous, which can be toxic in large enough volumes. However,
the loss of these elements is a waste to farmers who rely on them for healthy
plant growth. An organization, named the Rich Earth Institute, aims to retain
these elements by composting directly from the source. Unfortunately, the
source still has stigmas surrounding it due to connections with similar waste
products. In order to retain nitrogen and phosphorous for farmers to grow
healthier crops, the researchers at Rich Earth Institute are perfecting the
science of composting urine.
A popular concept in the Netherlands since 1867, the technique of using
urine to fertilize crops is an ingenious way to both keep pollutants out of
the water as well as aid farmers in acquiring cheap and accessible
fertilizers. Much like other forms of composting, the derivative of the urine
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is used, not the substance itself. This makes it safe and gives access to the
phosphorous that makes up 80% of urine’s makeup. The Rich Earth Institute in
Brattleboro, Vermont has been working with the USDA since 2011 to research and
develop different methods in which to apply this concept to the American food
production market.
“Peecycling” also has the benefit of keeping large amounts of chemicals
out of waste treatment facilities. As stated previously, large amounts of the
cleaning process that occurs within waste management facilities are to remove
nitrogen and phosphorous, the same chemicals needed by farmers for fertilizers.
By deriving fertilizers directly from urine source material, wastewater would
no longer have to be treated to the extent that it is currently. In doing so,
millions of dollars could be saved while millions more could be made through
the fertilizing market.
There is much to be gained from the future of composting and material
recycling. As the technology develops, the only thing holding the world back
from a cleaner future will be our own inhibitions.
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On Wednesday, March 28th, the UK sector
of McDonald’s announced that they would be
switching over to biodegradable paper straws in
May of 2018. The announcement comes as a
pleasant surprise to many. In the United Kingdom
alone it is estimated that more than 8.5 billion
straws are used each year. Plastic waste is a threat
to the environment, especially marine ecosystems,
and this switch will help reduce the amount of
plastics entering the environment.
Plastic waste has a huge global impact.
During annual coastal clean ups organized around
the world by the Ocean Conservancy, 83% of the
items collected are plastic, and straws are very
likely to be found among them. A recent 2017 study
conducted by Wilcox et. al. further looked into the
impacts of these plastics on marine life. The study
surveyed marine experts and asked them to rank
twenty items commonly found in coastal clean ups
based on their expected impact. With a ranking of 1
being most impactful, plastic straws were ranked
12. Furthermore, ranked among animal groups,
plastic straws were ranked as most harmful to
turtles and least harmful to sea birds.

Volume 10, Issue 6

In a 2016 study published in the journal
Science of the Total Environment, it was stressed
that many are still unaware of how long plastics
remain in the environment. When plastics enter the
marine ecosystem, they begin to breakdown due to
exposure to ultraviolet radiation and seawater. The
broken-down fragments are referred to as
microplastics, which contaminate the waters.
Drinking straws, which are made up of the plastic
material polypropylene, can often be found floating
in surface waters. However, the straws can also end
up on the seafloor if a biofilm develops on them,
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causing them to sink. This poses a threat to all
marine wildlife.
While this is very concerning, the news that
major fast food chains like McDonald’s are putting in
the effort to reduce the amount of plastic entering
the environment is a step towards the bigger
picture. While McDonald’s is only looking to release
the biodegradable paper straws in 1,300 restaurants
in the United Kingdom, success with this straw will
likely lead to similar action in their stores
worldwide.
On top of this, the fast food chain has
dedicated itself to being more sustainable in years
to come. By 2020, they plan to source 100% of their
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packaging materials from renewable or recycled
sources. In 2016, they already sourced 64% of
packaging material from these sources. The chain
committed to recycling 100% of packaging in
restaurants by 2025. McDonald’s has aligned its
goals with the UN Sustainable Development Goals,
which is a good sign for the future of the company.
While the issue of plastics is an uphill battle,
changes like this made by companies around the
world can help make a positive impact. Switching to
biodegradable straws may be a small step for
McDonald’s, but it has the potential to make a big
impact.

LI, W., TSE, H., &amp; FOK, L. (2016). Plastic waste in the environment: A review of sources, occurrence and
effects.
Science of The Total Environment, 566333-349. doi:10.1016/j.scitotenv.2016.05.084
Wilcox, C., Mallos, N. J., Leonard, G. H., Rodriguez, A., &amp; Hardesty, B. D. (2016). Using expert elicitation to
estimate
the impacts of plastic pollution on marine wildlife. Marine Policy, 65107-114. doi:10.1016/
j.marpol.2015.10.014
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packaging- and-recycling.html.
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Campus Spotlight
Join staff writer Humna Wajid as she interviews Ms. Jhanna Jean-Louis,
Assistant Director of Ronald E. McNair Postbaccalaureate Achievement, Louis
Stokes Alliance for Minority Participation, and Educational Outreach at
Rutgers University, about the “Read to the Youth” Literacy Campaign event,
which took place on February 23, 2018. Enjoy, and many thanks to Ms.
Jean-Louis for her generous time and answers!
This interview has been edited for clarity and concision.

1. What is the Access Week?
The Access Week is an annual celebration that offers the Rutgers
-New Brunswick community a week of community programming
and dialogue to create campus awareness for first-generation, low
-income, and underrepresented students. The week is filled with a
range of notable and renowned speakers, dynamic workshops,
and educational community service opportunities.

5. How many Rutgers students did you see at this event this
year?
We had approximately 50 participants this year.
6. Does this program happen every year?
Yes. This is an annual event.
7. What schools of the area are involved?

2. What was the event “Read to the Youth” Literacy Plainfield Public School District.
Campaign about?
8. What kind of books are read to students of middle school
The event “Read to the Youth” Literacy Campaign is a part of the or elementary school?
events to celebrate National TRIO Day, which was established in
1986 by Congress. Rutgers University undergraduates volunteer K-3 grades, sometimes 1-2 high schools for a college student
to read to youth in the local Plainfield Public School District with panel.
a focus on reading and literacy improvement.
3. Which program at Rutgers organizes this event?
This event is organized by Student Access & Educational
Equity’s (SAEE) TRIO Programs (Upward Bound, Student
Support Services, & Ronald E. McNair Postbaccalaureate
Achievement). SAEE is a unit within the division of
Undergraduate Academic Affairs, comprised of nine
administrative units that work collectively to increase retention
and graduation rates and break through historical challenges of
first-generation, low-income, and/or underrepresented students.

9. Do you think these kinds of programs help students and
promote their way to college?
It is promotes literacy among our youth, and so often times to
have undergraduate college students participate to give back to
the community, in such a thoughtful way is great. It is helpful for
the youth to see themselves perhaps in our undergraduate
students’ shoes, to hopefully strive for college success one day.
10. When do you plan on organizing another similar event at
Rutgers so our readers would know the details and can
attend the event?

4. Was this event open to all Rutgers student for participation As mentioned, this is an annual event, which often occurs during
or just the students who are part of the SAEE program?
the 3rd week of February on a Friday morning, generally between
6:00am-12:00pm.
All undergraduate students are welcome to participate.
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Tequila is strictly regulated by the Tequila
Regulatory Council and the National Tequila Industry
Chamber. This means that in order to be labeled as
tequila, a product needs to adhere by guidelines set forth
by these governing powers, and currently only 140
companies have been allowed to be suppliers. The key
ingredient used to make this spirit is a succulent by the
name of blue agave. This specificity is starting to cause
significant inconveniences, as it takes nearly 12 years for
the plant to mature enough to provide an ample amount
of tequila, and there have been devastating shortages
across Mexico.
Due to the fact that blue agave takes almost a
decade to mature, many farmers have opted to grow
cash crops, such as corn and grain, instead. Blue agave
plants are also affected by unexpected frosts, as well as
theft. The risky nature of the blue agave causes it to be
considered a high risk investment, which many Mexican
farmers are not willing to make. When prices of blue
agave become especially low, many farmers are apt to
abandon their juvenile plants. For the farmers that have
stuck out the ups and downs of the market, the shortage
of mature plants is becoming their primary issue.
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high demand as it continues to grow. This has caused the
price of blue agave to increase six-fold, with prices being
estimated at 22 pesos ($1.18 USD) per kilo. This is
notably higher than 2016, when it was 3.85 pesos per
kilo. Mexico has also seen a simultaneous 4 percent
decline in the production of tequila.
This is causing farmers to start using juvenile agave
plants, which yields a lesser quality of tequila as well as
taking more plants in order to make the tequila,
furthering the shortage. Farmers have begun doing this
out of desperation, as they have already harvested and
or sold their mature plants. From a culmination of
factors, this can cause many tequila producers to go out
of business, potentially leading to the creation of a
monopoly between a select few large commercial
suppliers. The increased competition between low-cost
tequila suppliers versus bigger companies such as Patron
or Jose Cuervo causes a narrowing of the tequila market,
which in turn can hurt Mexico’s economy. These large
suppliers often disregard the shortage, and some go as

The tequila business itself is booming, especially in
New York and Tokyo. A record number of exports of pure
tequila are coming from Mexico to the United States,
which are up 198% in the past decade. Subsequently, the
farmers are not able to keep up with this exceedingly
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far as to say that they have not experienced problems
paying for agave. Instead, they forecast that their
inventories will continue to grow exponentially over the
years. The shortage is expected to last until 2021,
however, which has some experts saying it will not be
long until these large suppliers also start to feel the
pressure.
This shortage has an obvious outcome: the price of
tequila is expected to rise. This spells trouble, as it can
cause tequila’s target audience to start shifting. The
drink is commonly consumed by college students, and
the price increase could lead to the preference of other,
cheaper spirits. The shift from an alcohol of fraternities
to a top shelf liquor is causing a lot of alcohol
corporations and large conglomerates to purchase

Volume 10, Issue 6

tequila suppliers. Most recently, Bacardi said it would
buy fine tequila maker Patron Spirits International for
$5.1 billion, and Mexico’s Beckmann family launched an
initial public offering of Jose Cuervo, and has raised more
than $900 million.
This shortage is partially the fault of the rise of cash
crops, and these crops have affected many other
commodities besides agave. Cash crops can wreak havoc
on soil quality, and many times leave land barren once
their value has plummeted and farmers stop growing
them. To combat cash crop adoption, governments
typically give tax breaks or other forms of assistance to
farmers growing specialized crops. Mexico, however,
might be too late to save blue agave in the near future.
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Psychological Impacts of Geo-Engineering
By Darrian Beam

Writing this article, I can hear DJ Khaled somewhere announcing “anotha
one” just as redundantly as ever. My geo-engineering articles are coming to an end,
but before they do, add “psychological impacts” to your list of considerations. For a
moment, think about how your day is shaped by the weather around you, the skies
above. For many people, weather correlates with certain feelings. There’s a reason
why Bravo supermarket already has the star-spangled napkins and pool noodles out
this early in the year. Finals haven’t even begun and we’re drooling over golden
sunsets and warm beach days. But could these vacation days be in jeopardy?
Experts say that any future geo-engineering projects could create horizons of a
different color, if ever implemented.
It turns out that aerosol particles in the air cause a disruption of color. How is
this so? HyperPhysics.com explains, “Aerosols and particulate matter contribute to
the scattering of blue out of the beam, so brilliant reds are seen when there are many
airborne particles, as after volcanic eruptions.” This phenomenon is known as
Rayleigh Scattering. Similarly, if you remember, SRM (solar radiation management)
techniques would disperse particulate matter to mimic a volcanic eruption. Thus,
through use of SRM, we could see sunsets become more crimson under hypothetical
SRM scenarios. In addition, it appears that the aerosol clouds would cause skies to
become less blue. Is this a real problem? Rutgers Professor Alan Roback suggested
in a 2008 publication that, “Both the disappearance of blue skies and the appearance
of red sunsets could have strong psychological impacts on humanity.”
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Undoubtedly, the color red is a very intense hue. Personally, the first thing that
comes to my mind when I think of the color red is a firetruck, something which
signals authority and alarm. Next on that list is the Rutgers logo, connotation
unchanged. Many psychologists have correlated the color red with excitement,
arousal, and dominance. Quoting the work of renowned color expert, Leatrice
Eisenman, “From the beginning of time red has been deeply ingrained in the human
mind as a signal to act or re-act, to fight or to flee.” If our skies are more red more
often, this could potentially initiate more irrational “fight or flight” actions among
people, caused by the subconscious stress-inducing effects of the color red.
Furthermore, cloud seeding would lead to more cloudy, gray days. Our bodies
depend on sunlight to maintain our wellbeing. Lack of sunlight can even cause Sun
Affect Disorder; those who struggle with SAD experience depression without enough
sunlight exposure. Even for those of us who don’t have this disorder, the amount of
sunlight we are exposed to does affect our mood. Experts say that people are “cheerier
and more talkative when the weather is nice, and quieter when the weather is rainy or
cloudy.” Cloud seeding by way of SRM could only add to this dilemma.
While no major geo-engineering projects are likely to be implemented in the
near future, they are an active area of study. Consideration of psychological effects
such as those described above should certainly be incorporated into this field of
inquiry.
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In this final article of our Great Barrier Reef series we will be discussing the impact of the
Crown of Thorns Starfish (Acanthaster planci) on the reef, and what the Australian Government
is doing to mitigate its impact. As a refresher, Australia’s Great Barrier Reef system extends
1,600 miles and covers an area approximately the size of California. The Trail has highlighted two
key threats to reef colonies: global warming, which contributes to coral bleaching, as well as
agricultural runoff.
The Crown of Thorns Starfish (COTS) is native to the Indo-Pacific waters and feeds on
coral polyps. When COTS populations are low they have a beneficial effect on the reef, as they
feed on the faster-growing coral species such as staghorn (Acropora cervicornis) and plate
(Heliofungia actiniformis). This provides an opportunity for slower-growing species to establish
colonies, thereby increasing biodiversity. An issue arises when the starfish experience their
cyclical population spikes, which have occurred approximately every 17 years since 1962. The
cycle correlates with their 16-year life span, where they can reach up to roughly 60 cm in
diameter. In a single year these starfish can consume up to 13 square meters of coral polyps,
which quickly become a threat when population levels increase.
During these spikes, human intervention is required to
control the COTS numbers, as they only have a few known
predators. These include the giant triton snail and titan
triggerfish. These predators are immune to the starfish’s
hundreds of 2-inch-long venomous spikes found along the
topside of its body. The rapid reproduction of this organism is
similar to most echinoderms such as sea urchins and starfish,
accomplished through broadcast spawning. A mature female
can release up to 60 million eggs in a single season, which https://eatlas.org.au/nerp-te/cots-larvae
once fertilized, turn into planktonic larvae. For approximately
15 days the larvae feed on various plankton species, which is why there is a strong correlation
between algae blooms and COTS population spikes. COTS population increases are therefore
partly attributable to agricultural runoff, as chemicals found in fertilizers such as nitrogen and
phosphorous provide ample nutrition for plankton species in aquatic ecosystems. As the number
of coastal farms and fertilizer usage has increased, so have these coral carnivores.
Research conducted by the Australian Institute of Marine Science surveyed the coral cover of
reefs between the years of 1985 and 2012. Their results concluded that 25% of the total coral lost in
the Great Barrier Reef was directly due to predation by the starfish. While population estimates are
difficult to make, scientists believed there to be upwards of 5 million COTS between Cooktown and
Cairns in 2015, where the population has continued to increase in subsequent years. 5 million
mature adult COTS can strip over 30 square miles of coral cover per year.
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What is being done to stop this?
Reefs which are deemed to be ecologically important (based on biodiversity and location) as well
as tourist hot spots are given the most attention. Previous methods of culling the starfish were to
collect them and bring them ashore, or use an injection of compressed air or toxic chemicals.
However, mechanical means of removal have proven to be time consuming, and the outdated
injection methods require up to 20 separate doses. The current and most effective method is a onetime injection of bile salts, which results in an allergic reaction and causes death within 24 hours. So
far 500,000 starfish have been culled using these methods.
The project manager for Marine Park Tourism Operators, Steve Moon, released a statement on
the current state of the COTS Control Program. “Of the major threats to the reef, this is one we can
do something about on the ground… At times it feels like we are at war, but we are definitely
winning; we are seeing coral regenerating, we can see the difference.” While success has been
documented with the current Crown of Thorns Starfish Control Program, this is only one piece of the
puzzle. The COTS issue stems from the introduction of fertilizers to the reef’s ecosystem. Until
farming practices change and farm land development along the coast is properly dealt with, the
starfish will remain a threat to the Great Barrier Reef.
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Around the year 2000, the term
“Anthropocene” was widely popularized by Nobel
Prize winner and atmospheric chemist, Paul
Crutzen. The term refers to a proposed unit of
geologic time which would describe the present
day, and directly follow the Holocene Epoch,
which began about 12,000 years ago. The
Anthropocene Epoch, if formally adopted by the
geological community, would refer to “the period
of Earth's history during which humans have a
decisive influence on the state, dynamics and
future of the Earth system,” according to the
Working Group on the Anthropocene, a collection
of geologists researching the scientific validity of
the concept.

may seem abstract, in truth they have robust
biophysical effects. Across disciplines, there is a
growing interest in how humans can design
necessary spaces—like parks, roofs, or yards—to
accommodate wildlife and ecosystem services.
The argument goes that if wildlife and ecosystem
services are to persist on a human-dominated
Earth, humans may have to create multifunctional
landscapes that can accommodate them alongside
human uses.
This field of ecological landscape design
may be relatively new, but humans have
nevertheless been manipulating landscapes for
centuries through agriculture and urbanization.
Ecologists are now beginning to quantify how
wildlife may have adapted to novel habitats
humans created in that time. For example, by
transporting plants outside of their native ranges,
humans have thrown together plant communities
that are entirely new in the span of evolutionary
time. Some ecologists would like to know how
successful other organisms have been at
exploiting these new habitats.

While the Anthropocene Epoch lacks
official adoption by the geological community,
one can already see the popularization of
Anthropocene worldviews in a variety of popular
literature. American University professor Paul
Wapner’s 2010 book Living Through The End of
Nature wonders “how environmentalism can
reinvent itself in a postnature age.” The popular
2007 gardening guide Bringing Nature Home by
University of Delaware’s Douglas Tallamy
explores how eco-conscious homeowners can
welcome wildlife into their own yards through
native plant gardening, citing the destruction of
natural wildlife habitats as an urgent rationale.
The 2015 book Planting in a Post-Wild World is
something of a how-to guide for landscape
architects, discussing how to merge orthodoxies
of traditional landscape design with plant
community ecology to create more ecologically
functional human spaces.
Wikimedia Commons
In each of these books, authors blur the
conceptual divide between “natural” and
“human” spaces. While such philosophical pivots
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Grassland birds like the western meadowlark (left) and savannah sparrow
(right) have exhibited different sensitivities to the presence of non-native
plants in potential nesting grounds. This affects design considerations for
semi-natural spaces made to accommodate these species.
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Such work provides an empirical basis for speculations about how species will adapt to
human-influenced landscapes in years to come. This field of inquiry is especially relevant as
natural habitats shrink apace and climate change rearranges species distributions. It also informs
ecological design. If humans hope to house nesting grassland birds on green roofs, for example,
which adaptable species might be expected to use them?
In a 2018 study in the journal Ecosphere, researchers examined how plant community
composition and plant community structure influenced the diversity of birds in Oregon grasslands
and Australian suburbs. The Oregon study site consisted of grasslands that consisted of both
native and non-native grasses, and which had been grazed periodically by livestock for about 150
years.
To grassland birds that evolved alongside only indigenous plants, the Oregon study site,
with its mix of native and nonnative grasses, represents a novel anthropogenic habitat. However,
of the bird species studied at the Oregon grassland, only one, the savannah sparrow (Passerculus
sandwichensis) exhibited significant sensitivity to the plant species found there, showing
reluctance to build nests among non-native grasses. Nesting by several other bird species, such as
the western meadowlark (Sturnella neglecta), was better predicted by the physical structure of the
plant community—referring to the dominant forms and vertical structures of the plant
community. Birds such as the meadowlark did not show much preference for specific plant
species, but rather patterns of vegetation structure that could be formed by native or non-native
species.
The findings from the Oregon study site show that species’ adaptability to novel humanmade habitats will vary across groups. While the persistence of some species depends on the
availability of “pristine” habitats that closely replicate historical conditions, others may be able to
utilize novel plant communities. These findings hold significant implications for species
management in the Anthropocene. If landscape designers wish to better integrate other species’
habitats with human needs, the exact requirements of the species of interest must be understood
and replicable.
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Great Pacific Garbage Patch Growing
Perpetually Gargantuan
By Olivia Le Warn

Researchers have found that the Great Pacific Garbage Patch is larger than ever
before thought, and continuing to rapidly expand. Charles Moore discovered the patch
located midway between California and Hawaii in 1997. In 2001, scientists found 334,271
pieces of plastic/km2, the highest average plastic count in the Pacific at the time. The patch
is located in the North Pacific
subtropical gyre, one of many
areas in the ocean characterized
by circular current systems with
a quiet center. These currents are
what allow debris to accumulate
from other parts of the ocean,
and then lay to rest in the eye of
the gyre. The garbage patch
spans over 1.6 million square
kilometers, making it twice the
size of Texas. It is not the only
patch to exists, with another
located in the North Atlantic Source: Wikimedia Commons
Ocean.
Past studies were insufficient in gathering reliable data for a variety of reasons
including differing surveying protocols across research groups, using nets designed to
catch neustonic plankton (limiting the surface area covered), and relying on visual
estimates to ascertain the mass of floating objects. In 2018, a paper was released that
utilized 18 vessels to carry out trawl expeditions and two flights with a Hercules C-130
aircraft to collect aerial images. The trawling surveyed 17.5 km2, and the aerial imagery
covered 311 km2. Aerial imagery allowed for the sampling of a greater area and also
allowed for observation of debris larger than 50 cm. The study found that out of the
1,136,145 pieces of debris more than 99.9% were some form of plastic. The estimated
concentration of plastics/km2 was in the 10s-100s.
Using the sampling area data to extrapolate the total amount of plastic in the entire
garbage patch the researchers believe there to be 1.1-3.6 trillion pieces of plastic. After
examining the plastics with visible writing it can be determined that most of the plastics
are coming from Asia, with one third having Japanese characters on the objects, and
another third having Chinese characters. Out of the 42,000 tons of debris 86% was found
to be due to fishing nets, and half of the total debris was from marine based sources. These
“ghost nets” lead to the entanglement of marine mammals, cetaceans, and other species.
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Larger debris is known to be ingested by a variety of sea-life, with 44% of sea birds being
found to have plastics in their digestive systems.
The study notes that only some types of plastic are likely to be found in the garbage
patch. Those with adequate buoyance and surface to volume ratios are likely to stay in the
patch, while those not meeting the criteria would sink to the sea floor. Microplastics, or
plastics under .15 cm in size, are the most suitable candidates to be in the patch and
comprised an estimated 1.7 trillion pieces throughout the entire patch. Microplastics can
be virgin resin pellets, compounded masterbatch pellets, or can result from the breakdown
of larger pieces of plastic. These larger pieces breakdown through biodegradation,
photodegradation, thermooxidative degredation, thermal degradation, and hydrolosis.
Microplastics have a variety of
detrimental effects on sea life by
concentrating persistent organic pollutants,
or POPs. POPs are pervasively found in the
ocean though at low concentrations. POPs
are hydrophobic, and that is what allows
them to be picked up by the microplastics
from the seawater. After integrating into
the microplastics the POP concentrations
are several magnitudes higher than they
Source: Wikimedia Commons
are in the ocean water. The microplastics
are ingested and bioaccumulated by organisms they can rise throughout the trophic levels.
This is of pressing concern as the Great Pacific Garbage Patch continues to grow at a rapid
pace. More research needs to be done over time to see the rate of growth of the garbage
patch, as well as quantify the impacts the debris has on marine life.
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Dr. Clark’s Strange Tales


Workers renovating the old Dayton's department store
in downtown Minneapolis came across an unusual find
in early April: the mummified remains of a monkey. The
store apparently had a pet department in the 1960s,
and The Minneapolis/St. Paul Business Journal
reported that Steven Laboe, who worked in the building
in the early 2000s, heard stories of a monkey escaping
into an air conditioning duct, where it may have met its
fate in the form of an exhaust fan. In fact, the mummy
does show an injury to the abdomen. "We continue to
find pieces of history in the Dayton's project as we
redevelop the building," Cailin Rogers, a spokeswoman
for the redevelopment team, told the Minneapolis StarTribune. [Minneapolis/St. Paul Business Journal,
4/10/2018; Minneapolis Star-Tribune, 4/12/2018]



A traditional March wedding at Peckforton Castle in
Tarporley, Cheshire, England, was briefly interrupted
when an owl trained to deliver the rings to a waiting
best man changed its mind about where to land. The
betrothed Jeni Arrowsmith and Mark Wood of Wrexham
watched as the barn owl flew down the aisle toward the
best man, but a seated groomsman then pointed at the
bird, which it took as a signal to fly to his hand. "The
owl just dived in and hit the guy -- who is terrified of
birds!" said wedding photographer Stacey Oliver. "He
fell off his chair." "Everyone was absolutely hysterical,"
the bride later told the BBC. "It made the wedding
because we were talking about it all night." [BBC,
3/27/2018]
Photo Source: https://www.offtackleempire.com/2016/5/25/11765746/b1g-2016-rutgers-traditions
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